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‘rho  moating  wan called t o  o r d e r  a t  1 0 . 2 5  a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 48 TO 69 (cantinuod)

!I’I’A’PPMENT,S  ON SPECIFIC DISARMAMENT AGENDA ITEMB  ANU CON’l’INUATION  OI”  THE GENERAL
DEHA’I’E,  A.9 NE(!EBBARY

The CHAIRMAN (interpretat ion from French) ; I  co11 o n  t h e  reprenentotiva

of Uulgnria, who as Chairmen of the Disarmamont Commioaion will introduce draft

renolution  A/C.l/42/L.45  on the report  OP that  body,

Mr. KOSTOV  (Bulgaria), Chairman of the Disarmement  COInmi~~iOl~8 In my

capacity PO Chairman of the United Nations Disarmament Commioaion for the current

year, I  have the honour to introduce the draft reoolution  on tho report of the

Disarmament Commission (A/C.1/42/L.45),  sponsorad  by mamboro of its Bureau and

tloleyationa oP vor ioua rogional  groupe,  namely,  Austr ia ,  Dany:~dosh,  Dulgarie,

Cameroon, Canada, Denmark, Jordan, tho Ukrainian Soviet SL-=ialist republic, Uruguay

and Venezuela.

As i n  p r ev iouo  yeare, t h i s  d r a f t  reflolution conteina a  numbor  o f  basic

elemento concorning the  role end manfiete of! tho Disarmament Commieoion as B

d e l i b e r a t i v e  body i n  t h e  f i e l d  o f  dinormomont. Certeinly, i t  in n o t  noconuory f o r

mo to explain thoso porogrophe  that  have bean rapootod  for  yearn. HoWoVQr,  thoro

nr’o a few chongon in  poragrapho  of itR operat ive part , i n  comparinon  w i t h  previoue

rosolutiotls, w h i c h  r e f l e c t  the oituation a t  tllo 19U7 substantive a-ooion a n d  rolato

to the future work of the Dinarmemont c:ommis:lion.

Vlcnt, i n  order t o  reflect t h e  ~WO~CL’IW nchiovcd  o n  oortain aqcncln  itomrl

~Iur Lnq itn I.987 nuhutantivo  ue!;nion, opnrcltivc!  lxirdqroph 2 ()I: the tlCi3l:t  reuolutlon

vtate~ that t h o  General  Asaomhly

“notes that the Dinarmament Comminalori  hn:r yet to conclutln  it:r ocx~nitlerat  ion

of EOIne items  o n  1 te agenda, h u t  notcn al.ao w i t h  il~pl?roc:f~ltion  the prqru:IH

achieved on norno  of’ those”,
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(Mr. Loatov, Chairman, Diasrmament
comminaion)- -

Repreaentativee  may ceaall that in 1999 the Commiaaion made oonsiderable

Qrogrese on the aubjeota of vacifioation  in all ita a&mote, the role of the united

Natona in the field of disarmament, oonventional diaarmamcnt,  and naval armamenta

and diearmament, aa pointed out in my statement at the 7th meeting of the Firat

Committee on 15 October, at which I introduaed  the report of the Diearmament

Commiaeion. Although the Conuaiaaion  waa unable to conclude the work on thoae items

this year, I am sure that oonaiderabla aohiavamenta will ba made at ita next

saaaion, in 1966.

Seuondly, in the light of the fact that the third apaoial aeaaion of the

Qeneral  Aaaembly devoted to disarmament will be held in 1998, aa in the oaaa of the

second apaoial aaaaion in 1962, the Qaneral  Aaaembly would, aa atated in Operative

paragraph 6 of the draft reaolution, remeet  the Commireion  to submit  a aubatantive

apooial report to the third apaoial aeaaion containing apeoific  raoommendationa on

ita agenda itema and a regular report to the General Aaaambly at ita forty-third

aaaaion next year, In this regard, the Diearmament Commieaion will need an

additional short aaaaion to oonaider ita annual report aoma time in the fall of

1966.

Thirdly, aa representativea are aware , at the 1997 aaaaion the meeting

aervicea for the Coauniaaion ware oonaidarably aurtailed  and this resulted in Borne

diffioultiaa for the Commiaaion’a  aubaidi.ary  hodiea.  Conaaquently, a oonorete

recommendation haa been made,  with the support of all members of the Commiaaion,  to

correct that aituation. In operative paragraph 8 of the &aft resolution the

Secretary-General ie reauoeted

I . . . to enaura full provision, to the Commiaaion and ita eubaidiary  bodiaa, of

interpretation and translation facilities in the official languages, and to
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‘I?.!.:. ..L..-.-Kwt CIV, Chairman, Disarmament-.,.--
Ccmmi.4~ion)

aeeign, aa a matter of priority, all the neceseery  resource8  and eerViCeB  to

t h i s  end”.

With that brief  explanation of some  new elements introduced in the preeont

draft, I reoommend  that, as in previous years, the draft reeolution he adopted by

the First Committee without a vote.
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Mr. NENQRAkiARX  (Afghsnietan) I I should like briefly to addrese  agenda

item 67, *Implementation of the Dealaration of the Indian Wean  aa a Zone of Deaae”.

The Demooratia  Republia  of Afghanistan attaahee great importanae  to the

rmQlementation  of the Deolaration of the Indian Ocean as a zone of Poaae. Without

any doubt, thie matter is of oruoial  importanae  not only for the security of Asia

but for the world as a whole. Afghanistan, a8 an Aeian country, ie following with

great aonoern  the lateot developments on the Asian  continent. It should be ma+

clear that the ajor source  of tension in the region lies in the policies of L~.J~Q

who epare  no efforts to orueh  by various meane  the aepiratioll  of Asian nations to

indeQendenCe and socio-economic  development of their own choice. Such octivitiee

pose a eerioue threat to the independence , sovereignty, territorial integrity and

pe&OefUl  development of the States of the region.

The militarietia aativitiee of the United States in the Indian Ocean, and

particularly it.9 military bases on the island of uiego  Garcia, aa we.‘.? an its

building of facilitiee for ite rapid deployment force, constitute a flagrant

violation of the Deolaration of the Indian Oaean a8 a Zone of Peace and thus

eeriouely  endanger the eeourity of Asian cduntries.

It i6 obvious that the oontinuoue military pressure of the imperialist Powers

in the Indian Ocean area ie growing at an alarming rate. The expansi. n and

upgrading Of existing baeea,  on the one hand, and the search for new onea and the

eetabliehment of new military oommand  etructures  by the United StatccI  and ite

allies, on the other, are of great concern to the littoral and hinterland States of

the Indian Ocean, the non-aligned countries and other peace-loving countries of the

world. The exioLing situation requirea  the demilitatization of the Indian Ocean as

a first step towards the creation of a zone of peace in that region. We believe

that euch a ateg would greatly enhance military and political atability in the

region.
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(Mr, r!engrahacy , Afghanistan)

In that regard, Afghanietan weluomes the readineee  of the Soviet  Union to

etart negotiations with the United State8  and other extra-regional States

poseeseing  warship8  stationed permanently in the Indian Ooean, aimed at reducing

the eiae and aotivities  of naval forces, and ite readinese  to conduct negotiations

with the United States  and the Asian  countries concerned on confidence-building

meaEIurea  in the military field relating to Asia and the adjacent waters of the

Indian and Paoifio  Oceans.

The eighth Conference of Heads  of State or Government of Non-Alignoa

Countries, held at Harare laet year , reaffirmed the determination  of non-aligned

Stateo to continue their efforts to achieve the goals and objeativee of the

Declaration of the Indian Ocean a8 a Zone of Peace, 88 considered at the July 1979

meeting Of littoral and hinterland StcItee  of the Indian Ocean end at eubeequent

meetings of the United Nations Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean.

While joining in the affirmation by the non-aligned countries at their eighth

eununit  Conference, we exprees  our full support for the Declaration of the Indian

Ocean a8 a Zone Of Peace, adopted by the Generel Assembly in resolution 2832 (XXVI)

of 16 December 1971, and urge its early implementation.

We regret that the convening of the conference on the Indian Ocean hae been

inordinately delayed because of the obetructioniet attitude adopted by certain

States. In the view of my delegation , noceeeary  steps  should be taken to eneure

that the conferenae  is held at the earliest poaaible date.

In that conrsction, we call for full and active participation in the

conference by all parties concerned, particularly the permanent members of the

Security Council and the major maritime ueero,  a8 well as co-operation by those

States with the littoral and hinterland States, which is eeeential for the succese

of the conference.
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(Mr. Nengrahary, AfghanifJtan)

The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan will spare no effort to achieve that

goal.

Mr. PADMY (Egypt)r  It hae been overwhelmingly acknowledged that there

exiete a preeeing  need for ooncrete action by the world aommunity  to prevent the

further exacerbation of the arm8  race and in particular to prevent an arm8 race in

cuter epaoe, a danger  whioh has become predominant in recent years. An arm8  race

in outer apace would deal a devastating blow to international efforts to achieve

general and complete disarmament under effective international control and would

introduce n&y  divisive elements, g:eatly  complicating already difficult etforte to

control the arma raae.

The members of the Non-Aligned Movement have over the yeare  been in the

forefront of those calling for outer space to be preserved solely for peaceful

QurpoBes~  firmly believing that outer apace is the common heritage of mankind.

Their position haa been presented on numerous  occasions and in great detail in many

different forums, among the moat recent the non-aligned summit Conference at

Harare,  which callsd upon the Conferenoe on Disarmament to begin negotiation  an

agreement or agreements, ae appropriate , to prevent an arms race in outer space.

In spite of the exhortations and efforts of the Non-Aligned Movement and many

other like-minded States, the dangers of an arme race in outer space  undoubtedly

remain with us, and there are even indication8  that they may have increased and

become more acute. At the same time, one cannot ignore that a few poeitive  trends

seem  to be developing in the relations between the two moat powerful nuclear-weapon

Statee, which are at the same time the States most advanced in apace technologies,

particularly those relating to military applicatione.
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(Mr. Fakmy,  Egypt)-

Of poeitive  eignifioance  ~8 well ie that the resolution adopted by the Qeneral

Aeeembly on the ieeue  of the prevention of an arm8 race in outer space hae been

reoeiving  greater eupprt over the ye&m. We hope that both those trend8 will

enhance the ability of this Committee to achieve progrees  in thie field. We are

duty-bound to eeiae  the opportunities before ua to abate whatever potential there

ie for an arm8  raoe in outer apace.

On behalf of the 22 eponeore of draft resolutionA/C.l/42/L.43,  I should like

to introduoe  that draft resolution to the Committee. It ie based to a great extent

On reeolution al/53 of Deaember  last year, Variation6 on that reoolution  are

limited and restricted to area6 where we belM?e there is general agreement, or

where this can evolve. I shall limit my comments today to those variations.

The referenae  in draft resolution L.43 to the inadequacy of the legal r&dime

applioable  to outer apace and the need to consolidate that regime comes from the

con8enwe  conolueions in the report of the Ar3 Hoc Committee on the prevention Of 8n

arm8 race in outer apace,  established by the Conference on Diearmament in Genova.

Tk, appeal made to States to affirm that they have not baaed weapons  in space on a

permanent bade ie seen as a confidence-building measure  and has been suggested in

a eimilar  manner in oonnection  with negotiations on other types of weapons,

particularly chemical weapons.
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(Mr. Fahmy, Egypt)

The call directed to the Conference on Disarmrunent  to endeavour to identify

concrete measures aimed at the effeative prevention of an arma raoe in outer epaoe

attempts to give direutiqn to the Ad Hoc Committee’s work. This hmanatee  from

paragraph 80 of the Final Dccuarnt of the first special  eeesion  of the Qeneral

Aesemhly clevo!%d  to disarmament and from a statement made by the President Of the

Conference on Disarmament when the ad hoc working group wag established;  80 this,

again, should not ho controvereirl. The paragraph referring to the study by the

United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research WNIDIR),  which hae now been

aompleted, simply takca into aaaount  the preeent etakus  of the study and therefora

simply reflects progress concerning the related paragraph of last year’e

resolution. Lastly, all States are called upon to convey their views to the

Secretary-General on the iesue  of the prevention of an arme race in outer space.

Again, that addition trhould not prove controvereial  and should provide food for

thought a8 we approach the third  epecial  eeeaion  of the General Assembly  devoted to

disarmament.

Of course, the draft resolution ie coneietent with the position of the

Non-Aligned Movement and other like-minded State6 which have traditionally

sponsored a draft resolution on thie ieeue. II: ie, however, important to reccqniae

that the sponsorn  of the draft reeolution  would have preferred a much etrongsr  and

more amhitioutl  text, one which alearly  reflected their positions and aspirations.

The sponsors,  however, felt that for the eake of strengthening and encouraging an

even greater deqrae of nupport for thie item, they would pcesent  a compromise draft

resolution, It ie their belief that the draft resolution a8 presented reflects the

concerns of a larqe numher of delegation8 from different groups. It is in that

spirit that we had hoped for a einq:e  draft resolution on which to build

consensus. Althouqh there are other draft resolutione  before the Committee, the

sr.lnsors  arcs ready to consider all constructive coinmenta and suggestione.
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(Mr.  Fahmy, Egypt)

We should iika to reaffirm that the draft resolution, as preaentad,  al eadY

reflects a great deal of flexibility on the part of the sponsors and should be

viewed as a compromise text, over 60 per cent of which has been endorsed by this

Committee before, an achievement which we believe  must be safeguarded and further

developed.

I am confident that thid draft resolution will be accorded  appropriate

consideration by all delegations. This initiative, with which my delegation has

been associated for a number of years al Jng with the delegation of Sri Lanka, has

been presented  with a view to achieving a consensus resolution which would enhance

international efforts aimed at keeping outer space free from an arms race. We call

upon all delegations to consider the prolrosal  with that in mind and from that

perspective. We are hopeful that with sincere endeavours by us all, we can

continue to achieve prcqr6us  this year.

Mr. JAEgER (Denmark)8  I wish, on hehalf of the 12 member States of the

European Community, to address agenda item 61, concerning  chemical and

hacteriologiLa1 (biological) weapons.

The Twelve are committed to the goal of reaching an early conclusion of an

effective ,onvention to outlaw chemical weepone for all time. We see the total

elimination of these particularly repugnant weapons as one of the top priorities in

the field of disarmament.

The multilateral neqotiatione on a chemical-weapons convention, which is one

OS the most urgent auestions  on the agenda of the Conference on Disarmament, have

seen significant progress since the mandate of the Ad Hoc Committee was aqreed upon

in 1984. Intensive negotiations have taken place during this yedr’s session of the

Conference on DLsarmament, and the rolling text of a draft convention has been

further elaborated.
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(Mr. Jaeqer  , Denmark)

The Twelve welcome the progrees  made in the Conferonco  on Diearmament this

year with regard to the vital element of incorporating a otringent  verifiaation

regime In a convention, Solutions to sensitive political and complicated teahnioal

ieeue~ are still outstanding.

Members of the Twelve have contributed ouhetantially to the negotiationo  on a

multilateral convention. We hope that further constructive steps will make it

poeeible  to move closer to early agreement on e comprehensive, world-wide and

effectively verifiable treaty embracing the total deetruotion of existing

stockpiles of chemical weapme  within an agreed time-frame.

The Twelve welcome the various ongoinq discuesions,  including the talks

between tho United States  and the Soviet Union on iseues  related to the prohibition

of chemical weapons, including the question of verification. Theoe diecueeione

have made a positive contribution  to the negotiating process in the Conference on

Disarmament.

The urgent need for an effective global ban on chemical weapon8  he heen

clearly demonstrated by reports of the renewed use of chemical weapons in the

conflict hetween Iran and Iraa. The Twelve are deepl*p concerned at the unanimoue

conclueions  reached by the experts sent to the royion by the Secretary-General, to

which reference was made in the statement iseued  by the President of the Security

Council on 14 May 1987.

These maka it relear that the provirrions  of the 1925 Geneva Protocol have been

repeatmlly  violated despite preming  appeala  from the security Council and the

Secretary-General. The Twelve, as stated by their Foreign Minieters in their

declaration of 25 May, strongly condemn these flagrant breaches. The Twelve

maintain that it is the responsibility of the world community ae a whole to ensure

that the Protocol is respected , and they urgently appeal for an immediate end to

the use  of chemical weapons in the conflict involving those two countries.
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While aotively  pureuing the objective  of a global and affaotivo convention,

and in an effort to reduoe ohemioal-weapons  pro&&ion nnd provont further

proliferation of ohemiaal  weapone in  80 far  as poeelhfe, momboor  Stotnn  of  tha

European Community have, together with other oountrko, inipanad  oxlx~t: oontroln on

certain oompounde that could he ~absueed for the prodwtion of chemical  woaponn.

National ohemical  industries have aleo been alerted to the p~~11nil~i1  ity of

inadvertent aeeietanoe in the manufacture of ohemioal woopone.

The Twelve weloome  the outcome of the Beater iologicnl-Wcqx~no  (lonvcntion

Review Conferonoa Bxparto’ meeting held earlier thia ylnur ilc Gc~w~n. I t  workod o u t

a series of realistia aonfidenae-building meaeureo  to holy ntronython  tho

Convention. They are prootical  and useful meaeuree Which doaorvo tho fullest

support.

Several draft resolution texts have been eubmitted  oonueeniny  the ayondo item

I am addreseing. It is the hope of the Twelve that it will prove  pon!~iblo to

obtain oonuensus  on this very importsnt  eubjeat.

I wish also to make eoine  aomments  on behalf of tho 12 momho  Stoton  of tho

European Community on agenda itam 62 (I), entitled *Ruviow  OS the role of thtr

united Nations in the field of disarmamenta.

The Twelve have continuouely  eupported  endeavoure  nimocl at utrenythuninq tho

role of the United  Notions in tho field of diearmamont WI~!I  l!!tont with thfi> I~III’~~~!~~~!~

and prinoiplos  of the Charter. We weloomed  the inolueion ol: thin uuut~kioli  in ttlo

agenda of tho General Aeoombly at ite thirty-ninth eeenion.  UC the lnitiativc!  01’ e

group of African aountries  led by Cameroon. We support tho draft rcnolution by

Cameroon, which has been sponsored also by some  member0  of the  Twelve.
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(Mr. Jafmer, Dsnmsrk)

The 12 member Statee of the European Community have eubmitted  their detailed

viewe  on thie important eubjoct in a dccumect  of the Conl!e:enoe  on Bi~armament

(A/CN.  lU/69/Add. 1) , I;r our view, eerioue &forte zhould  ha continued, with the aim

of oryanizing wcdt  within the United Nation8 in the Bield of diearmament in a more

efficient way.
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(Mr. JaQ(lar,  Donmark)

The General Aosombly  and, in partioular, tho Pirot  Committao are oontral

Porumo f o r  t h e  oonoideration of disarmament  problomtl.  In  the  Yirot  Comittaa a l l

Members of the united Nations (Ian participate in doliberationa  on diearmament

ieauee  and tho contrihutiono of a great  nbnlher  of States with differing

geographioal,  economic and security backgrounds give the work of the Committee a

truly global ohoracter.  I t  is ,  howaver, important that we look for eolutiono that

will oreate a work eituation fcr the First  Committee in whiah it oan optimally

perforlr  its duty in holpiny the international  oommunity ta aohievo  progrees  in the

field of diearmnn,ent.

As was pointed out in the statamont made on 13 October in the goneral debate

by Denmark on behalf of the Twelve , the repetition  of reaolutious  over  tho yoaro

has led to a proliferation of renolutiono, which ha8 inaeeased  the workload of this

Committee to a point approaahing ito limit, where eerioue  and careful oonsideration

of the mony propooalo may no longer he poooihlo. The aontinuation of thie

situation would undermine the oredibility of the Committee, We ehould all make

seriouo  efforts to exgand the areas of meaningful aonsoneue,  as this would increase

the influenoe of the Committee, The Twelve will aontinue to make aotive

contributions to this end.

This subject was considered by the DiQarmament  Commission at its 1997  session,

and constructive proposals for a more offectivo  organisation of tho work of tho

Committee were discussed, but no agreement was roaahed. In this connection, we

ehould like  to refer to the construotive  proposals mado  by a member of the Twelve

at that session, which are contained in a Disarmament Commission working paper

A/CN.10/99. We cdl1 attention also to the work of tho Group of 19 on the

efficienoy  of tho Grganization  and their recommendations in document  A/41/49, in

which it is suggested, intor  alia, that the agenda of the aoneral Assembly ho

rationaliaod  by grouping or merginq  related itame  to tho extent poeeible  and by
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(Mr.  Jaeqer,  Denmark)

eotting  an interval of two or more yoare for the diaoueeion  of oeutain items, We

alas weluome  the offorte undertakon by former and preeent Chairmen and ot\.

offioora  of the Piret  Committee and other diotinguishod  pereone.

The Twolve have noted with intereet the roaommendatione oonaerning the work of

the Pirot Committee oontained in the draft rusolution  eubmitted  by Cameroon,  whioh

Aeservo our ful‘ oonaiderat ion.

The Twolv naider that the Disarmament Commiseion  makes a ueoful

aontribution  to deliberations on disarmament problems, which allow for in-depth

oxomination  of opeaifio  ieeuee  that oannot be undertaken elsewhere. Members  of the

Twelve will oontinue to participate  actively in the work of the DiOarmamORt

Commietiion.

The member States of the European Community have always attached great

importanoe to the work of the Conferenoe on Disarmament ae the permanent

Wltiloteral negotiating body. we conRider  that the earliest poeeible  oonolusion

of a compreheneive,  effeotivoly  verifiable ban on chemical weapons romaine ono of

the moet urgent priorities in the Conferenae on Disarmament. The aucceeeful

aonclusion  of euoh a aonvention would make e direct and lasting contribution to

internationel  security and greatly enhance the authority of the Conferenae. We

hope aloo to eee the agreed enlargement of the Conferenoe on Disarmament

implemented  at an early date,

IR thQ light of tho finanoial  probleme of the United Natione,  it is more

oeeential  than ever thet in all ereae  of United Nations activity 011 disarmament

issues we etrive  for the best possible use of resourceo,  and avoid unnecessary

duplication oe work. The Twelve  see the Department frlr Disarl~iament  Affairs eQ

having a primary co-ordinating role in thie  reepect  and appreciate very much the

value of the work done by the Department. Studies conducted under United Nation0

euepicee  should  be related to specific  practical objeotivee  and be the eubject  of
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(Mr. Yaeqer,  Denmark)

proper ooneultatione. The Searetary-General’8 Advieory Uoard hacr  an important role

in oo-ordinating ntudiea in order to avoid overlap with other etudiee. We eupport

the draft resolution nuhmitted by eome memhera of the Twelve on the eubjeat of

United Nations diearmament etudiee.

In oonolueion, the Twelve believe that the third epeaial  eeeeion of the

General Aeeembly devoted to diearmament ehould aoneider the role of the United

Nationo in the field of diearmament. Improvemente in the handling of diearmament

ieeuee  by the United Nation8  would enhance the poeeibilitiee of making oonetruutive

and Ptimulating contrihutione to new developments in the fiela of disarmament.

Mr. von 8TUELPNAGEL (Federal Republio of Germany): My delegation would

like today to disouee  aome  aspeote  of the forthooming thira qpeoial  eeeeion  of the

General Aeeembly devotea  to diearmament. My delegation doee thie againet the

hackdrop  of the manifold expeotationo regarding the objeotivee  and priorities of

multilateral disarmament in tho foreseeable future that were enpreeeed  in the

yeneral debate. We act with the firm intention of promoting a veq tightly

scheduled preparatory procoee.

Any obeervor  who oarefully  followed the aontributione made to the general

Aebae could not but weloomo  the improvement in the alimate in which the diearmament

dialoquo ie generally conducted and the move towards a preparedneee to broaden the

basis of aoneenuue  on many priority itoma  and rendering aontrovereial poeitions

more objective. We expect that poeitive  trend to he Further strengthened by the

genuinely historic progreeo towardn real disarmament that we are witnessing in

Geneva. A treaty providing  for the elimination of an entire olaeo  of nualear

missile8  - I am speaking of what is known as the INF agreement between the United

State8 and the Soviet Union - is imminent. Moreover, negotiations aiming at a

50 per cent reduction in the strategic nuclear areenals  of the two super-Powers
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have gained momentum. I add to this favourablo picture the prospect of the

conclusion of an early agreement at the Geneva Conferenoe on Disarmament on a

global bcn on chemical weapons.

Yet the Pact romaine that the world 4.0 cvor-armod, and more armament will not

promote or consolidate  etahility. All concerned are therefore under the obligation

to exploit every chanae to take arma-control  and disarmament measures that will

reduce conflict, maintain oecurity  ana  promote stability. Such aotion hingee upon

the following pramlee, a8 otated in the Final Document of the Piret  4p40141 session

of the General Assembly devoted to distirmament:

Vho adoption of disarmament measures ohould take place in such an

oauitablo and balanced manner as to ensure the right of each State to security

and to ensure that no individual State or group of States may obtain

advantages over others at any stage. At each stage the objective should NJ

undiminiohed  eecurity  at the lowest possible level of armaments and military

forcee.  n (resolution S-10/2, pare. 29)

The tronslatlon  into reality of tnis legitimate call must be accompanied by a

procese which, III the final analynio,  might bo termed the elementary chemiotry  of

universal efforts for diearmamont - that in, the procese  of mutual

aonfido>co-building. It io 4 proceeo  growing out of measure8  taken in conunon

accord which muot  prove their worth over 4 sufficient period  of time and theroEoro

cannot be baeod  exclueivaly  on ?oclaratory  etatementfl. Ensuring peace with ever

fewor arms Lo a taok whoeo  implemontntion  and reuults must be carefully

safeguarded. building confiaonce  through openness and tranoparoncy in the widest

eanne  OF these terms in an indispeneohlo  intxqral  part of thie proceee.
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A review and critioal c~seeeement  of the rosulte achieved eo far justify the

etatement  that it has not been poeeible  to tranelate tho principles and Programme

of Aatton of the Final Document of the first  epeaial cession of the General

Aeeembly on disarmament to a satisfactory entent  into oonfidenoe-building,

objeative information and aonfidenae-creating traneparenay. The coneenous that, in

1978, generated the Final Dwument aan et6 must be put to work.
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There ie no doubt that the Final Dooument of the first speoial  session of the

General Assembly devoted to disarmament continues to represent the most substantial

and comprehensive consensus doaument of the international community in the field of ’

arms control and dioarmament. But it aannot be overlooked that in the course of

the deaade sinoe its adoption , it 148s  not led to satisfactory reeults. Central

ieeuee  - ouoh  as the appropriate approach to the world-wide prevention of 011 wars,

the reduction of tension and aonflicts in many parts of the world and the excessive

build-up of armaments, which is still aontinuing on a global scale - have remained

controversial and do not hold out aonarete prospects for early and easy solution.

Lack of consensus on the implementation of the Final Document, individual and

selective interpretation of its principles and work programme, and increasing

neglect of a sound relationship between security requirements and arms control and

disarmament expectations have finally hamstrung the United Natione and other

multilateral forums in their efforts to contribute more effectively to the process

of disarmament and the maintenance of international peace and seourity a\d of

comprehensive stability at ever-lower levels of armament.

The Final Document of the first special session of the General Assembly

devoted to diearmament came about at a complicated and tense phase of international

relations. Confidence-building at that time was a none-too-substantive notion far

removed from today’8 concept, which has been substantiated by conerote ideas and

defined by target-oriented agreements. Looking back, it is gratifying to note that

it was under those circumstances that the comprehensive consensus  document was

adopted. Its failure to materialize  in its essential parto is due less to a lack

of Political will among the central actors on the political etage  than to highly

complicated constellations of predominantly mutual misgivings on a regional and

global scale.
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Confidence-building is the pace-maker and catalyst of concrete developments.

Neither one will suffice in itself to generate progress relevant to security or

create lasting stability. Those objectives can be reached only by joint action.

Never before in the post-war era has the conviction been so firm that security

cannot be enhanced by more atid more arms and that balanced disarmament is feasible,

and desirable, without diminishing security. Awareness of the complicated security

relationships has grown. The perception of priorities, prerequisites and

interrelationships in the realization of the principles and programme items of the

Final Document has been enhanced. The prospects for broadening and further

substantiating the basic consensus on the principle questions of security and

disarmament represented in and by the Final Document of the first special session

on disarmament and subsequent documents are, however, incomparably more favourabLe

than those at the time of their adoption by consensus almost 10 years ago. It wa5

with that in mind that we submitted draft resolution A/C.1/42/h.39.

The disarmament dialogue today is forging ahead on a broad front, with clear

aims and a desire for results. Multilateral disarmament must avail itself of that

trend. The third special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament

must make a contribution to reinforcing the commitment to disarmament and to making

it irrevers;ole by all parties in a manner relevant to security. The question of

how that can be achieved, of course, remains open.

It would make no sense to look back and decry the failure to implement the

principles and mandates of the Final Document of the first special session of the

General Atssembly devoted to disxmament, At the most that would have heuristic

Value; ihz:e would be hardly any historical value in such an endeavour. Security

relations, on the one hand, and the arms race, CIII the other, are intrinsically Of a

dynamic nature. Their mechanksms and manlrestations mutate and change. The same
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holds true of the stage on which they are played out. What is needed, thoroforo.

ia a forward-looking review and implementation of the Final Document du;y  taking

into coneideretion  the new developments that have taken place in the field of

disarmament and related areas since 1978.

A narrow, static appcouch will not serve the purpose for our common

deliberations) we need a dynamic, broad and comprehensive approach to oecucity,

taking due account of the legitimacy of individual and collective self-dofonco  and

Of the requirement that military potentials must not oxceed defensive  needs. Such

an approach to the implementation of the Final Document and ite adequate adaptation

to new trends and findings will surely not be easier, but it will be mora roolietic

and promising.

Given the dynamic character of the subject-matter, it would be Q mistake to

tackle our task by narrow-mindedly relying exclusively on the tools provided by the

129 ParagLaphs of the Final Document of the first special sesoion  of the General

Aseembly  devoted to disarmament , as agreed upon in common accord. It shuuld he

permissible to uee other notions and other approaches in a complementary mannor

whenever and wherever their use would be conducive to settlement of our problomo.

I would recall that, since the International Conference on the Rolationohip

between Disarmament and Development, held last  eummer,  the not ion of eecurity in

the broadest sense of the term has found its way into a new coneeneus  document. A

legitimate means for improving the chances of implementing the action programmu

would be to pay specific attention to thoee areas  where initial. eubutantivo resulta

have been reached and where further progrese  can be expected. Binding, balanced

and verifiable agreements and conventions create the confidence  that is nccdcd for

accelerating and intensifying the disarmament procesu , while growing coirlidonco
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will open new avenues. A more flexible and tolerant approach to the Final OseUm0nt

Of the fiCJt special session of the General Ae~embly  devoted to disarmament in a

apir it of comprehensive international co-operation, in particular on a regional

basis and extending to all questiona of peace , security and disarmament, is

indiepenaable.

It givee *la eatisfaotion that the report of the Preparatory Committee for the

third eijecial  eeesion  of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament conforms to

that perception in the provisional  agenda it proposes.

Confidence-building geared to acme control and disarmament, a8 weli  aa to

tangible steps towards strengthening  security and safeguarding peace, is a

world-wide task transcending the framework of East-West  relations. The third

special session :.ill help define the current disarmament situation ar.d provide an

opportunity to discuss our future course, provided that we seriouely  uee the

eeesion a8 a forum for reaching agreement on further steps. The third special

ebesion of the General Assembly devoted to dinarmament should be guided by the

indispensable interrelationship between confidence-building and the implementation

of legitimate security-building and stability-promoting steps, and should undertake

to define its action programme in tho light of recent developments and perceptions.

A8 members are aware, we carried out methodical preparatory work in

formulating the Disarmament Commission’s catalogue of guidelines. We are making an

effort to finalize those guidelines for the third special eeeeion  on disarmament,

in both the substantive and the procedural aspects. We are hopeful that

confidence-buildin,  will be given ite due place both in conceptual and practical

terms in the agenda of the third special session on disarmament, and that the
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unanimous adoption of operative principle8 on a univaceel  scale will bOCom0 reality

88 the point of departure anti the motivating form for new co-operative dioormamon+z

thinking. That ie why we oubmitted  draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.48, in the hop0

that it could achieve coniietwus.
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Mr. LAWBON-BElTJM  [Togo)  fintorprotation  from Frenoh) I Mr. Chai:mnn, tho

delegation of Togo haa already had the pleasure of aongratulating  you anU the other

officers of tho Committee on your olaction  to quide the work of the Firrlt

Committee. In speaking once again thie dolegntion  expreseea  ite eatirrrfaation  at

the oalm epirit of constructive dialogue  ChardLceristio of our deliberations under

your clear and far-sighted guidanoo.

History teaahee ue thot exorcioe  of tho legitimate right of State8 to eeaurity

has sometimee resulted in exce~~oa  that have ondangered the future 12 peoplea  and

global balance. Militarism hae often ueod that right to exploit and exaoerbate

national feeling.

Thus, after racial prejudice  and expansionism  led to the moat bloody war of

our time, national cheuviniom and fanaticism ore etill to be found at the heart of

certain belligerent aats and local conflicts. In addition, a searah for national

prestige has aometimoo  yioldod to tho will to dominate and juetified armament.

Moreover, having experienced tho odvoruo conoeauences of oonfliote and of the

frenzied arms race, the poop100 of the wcrld are by no mean8 partiee  to various

concepts of security that am ouppoed  to protoot  them.

For e long time now, avorythinq hea procoadod as though national and

international ooaurity were tho oxcluniva domain of rulere  and certain

specialiets. That is tho poeaibility  oponod up by the decieion  taken by the

Ganoral  Aeeombly at it8 twelfth epooai~l Roeoion  to launoh the world Diaocmoment

Csmpoign, a campaign dosignod  to inform , oducnto  end epraad  underetanding  and

public Rupport  for tho Ilnitod Notiono objoctiveo  in tho epheree of acme control and

of diearmament.

1

It is obvious  thot the auccooo  of thin campaign will he measured according to

tho ability oE public opinion portitively  to i.rrEluoncn  the classical and modern

I
! concepts of aecuc  i ty ,
&

which are at the root of military rivalry. For public

t
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opinion to aaauire auah a oapability,  information and eduaation  effocto muat

effeotively  reaah tho greateet  poeaible number of vital national alomenta, in

particular the young people who are tho wave of the future.

Sinae  the launohing of the oampaign the work on information, publioity  and

eduostion  undertaken by the United Nation8  hae proved very onaouraging if WQ  t&O

into aaoount the vacioty and growth in the dietribution  of publicationa on

disarmament, the dynamia  auality  of the information maahinery of thQ  Organisation,

the pureuit  of eoholarahip programmea on BiBarmament,  and the enthueiaatio

reoeption publio opinion hae given the oainpaign.

To aeeuro greator  dieeomination  of information on diearmament, in partiou Lar

in the developing oountrios, the tranelation into loos1 languagee of oertain

publioatione should  be enoouragod,  and there should bo more radio and tolovieion

programmen  and films, for the oombination of word  and image aan have an enormoue

imgaot  on perception and comprehension of the realitiee of the world. Thue peoples

in the moat  remote oorneee  of the globe woulr3 be able better to underotonB the

dangore of tho arma raoe and the oaueee  and manifestation6 of oonfliots and would

beoonre  aware of the importarlae of diearmament.

The aotive eupport of the United Nations for numerous oominara  ona rogionol

oonferoncoo  organised  on dinarmament are another positive  element in carrying out

thie campaign. That  oupport  ohould be continued because euoh mooting0  bring

together numerous  rsproeontativos  of group8 targetea  by the campaign nnd cover a

WiaO  variety of topics dealing with diearmament, whioh in turn giveti  rieo tc

oonatruotive aebstee  on its glohal aspects, its tiiultidimeneionality  end its

regional implicatione. In the light of their importance,  it would be extremely

ueeful to organizo  at loaat two such mooting0 D yoar.
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The auooeaa  of the oampaign  aleo depenae on the effeativnnetja  with whioh the

fiVo target groups aan mobilise and eeneitiee  pub110  opinion to obtain ito auppart

for diearmamont  0ee0ta. The launohing of the oampaign has oLntributed  to @topping

up the aatiVitie8  of non-governmental organisatione  in the sphere  of diearmament

an8 thereforo it la eeeential that they he further involved in meeting0 organised

on this toplo) they ooula then ehare  their experionoea  in the field.

Among tho target groups, we believe elaoted reproeontativoa  and the maea media

ehould play extremely important roles. Beoauee  they are partios  to the prooeee  of

politioal deoiaion-making, the eleotea repreeontatives are in a pOEitiOn  to

aommunioate and aaaeaa,  on the highest pOlitioal  lovel, tho viewe  ant! oonoorna

expressed by their oonstituente and the varioue bodice  epeoialised  in the

disarmament  f i e l d . The reoeptivity  of cleated repreeentativee to publio  opinion

would then be refleotea in the organisation of large-eoale national de!:ates  likely

to influenoe the definition of defenoe prdrammee. AR for the maaa media, beoauee

of their great ability to mobilise  ana eeneitize  puhlio opinion and OdUOatiOn,  they

shoula be able to aoL se follower firot, to enauro  the greateet p~eeihle  coverage

0e national, regional or international meeting0 on diearmamentr  eeoonaly,  to

eetablieh periodio  programmes of analyeio and explanation of the varioue aepeote of

disarmamentj  and thiraly ona finally, to ensure  the broad&t goeoible  publicity for

effort8 of the unitea  Nations and other organizatione to promote t3iearmument a8

well a8 for both obetaolee enoountered  and poeitive  rosulto aOhieVed  in

negotiationa  on armz limitation and diearmament.
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PO be euooeeeful,  the efforta of our Grganiaatic-n to promote diearmament  muat

benefit from the oontinuoue support  of Member State8 ana  regional organiaatione.

Togo'8 commitment  to the i&ale  Of poaae , eeoueity and disarmament  ie well known

ana  wae demonetrated  again this year in its aotivitiee in oelebration of the

International Year 0e Pease. In thie regard, we ehould  note, inter alis, the

organisation of the second national seminar on peaoe, disarmament  ana the eeourity

of states, held from 12 to 14 Maeoh 1987. That eeminar enaea with the at¶option of

the Lomd appeal for peaoe, diearmament and the eeourity of states, in which the

seminar obeervea that all initiative8 for peaoe and international seaurity ehould

be enoouragea and aupportea,  in partioular the aotione of the United Nations  and

the efforts continually being  exerted by regional, governmental and

non-organisational  organiaatione for the attainment of peaoe. In aaaition, the

seminar expreeeea  tho hope that the International Conference on the Relationship

hotween  Disarmament and Development and the third special seeeion of the General

Aeeembly  on disarmament would aahieve aonarete reaulte that would allow ue to make

progress on the difficult but neoeseary path of general and complete disarmament.

Purouant to reeolutione 4)/63 J of 12 December 1904 ana  4u/lSl  G Of

16 December 1965,  ae well a8 the clearly expreesetl  wieh of the Afrioan  Statee, the

eetabliehment of the United Nation6  Regional Centre for Peaoe and Disarmament in

Afrioa eepreeente both recognition of the miesion of peace of Africa an8 an

important oontribution  to the diearmament efforta of the United Nations.

The keen interest of African leaders  in the functioning of the Centre emergea

clearly from paragraph 6 of the Lome  programme of action adopted by the

twenty-third summit conference of the Organization  of African Unity (IlAU).

That paragraph &resees  the crucial importance of the Centre, which must servo  ae a

central clearing houee to promote the co-ordination and harmonization  of
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autivitien of roaoarrh, otuay, douumontation  and information in the interdependent

area8 of peaoe,  eoourity, diearlnament and development, in oo-oparation  with the

epeOiali&d  agenoioe Of the United Nations.

MOzeover,  operative paragraph 7 of reeolution AliJ/Ree.164 (XXIII) of the OAU

speaks of the aonunitment  of the Afrioan  Heads of stato ant! Government to the i&ale

0e peace and cliearmament. It urgae Member Statea to attaah particular attention to

the auestion of disarmament ana  to popularize  it through etuay  and eduoatiOna1

Programmes in the oontext of the World Disarmament Campaign.

The aotivitiee oarriea  out by the Centre auring it8 eirat eeeeotive  year 0e

functioning oloarly inr3icate that it ie extremely dynamio aa a result of the

material and financial eupport it reoeivee  from the Member state0  ana  the United

Nation0  eyetem.

Hare it aeeme  approprr  te to note the valuable aeeistanoe given by the Centre

and the United Nationa to the ad hoc group of governmental expert8  entrUated with

finding way8 0e applying a reoomment3ation  0e the OAu’e Ad noa Committee of- -

Fourteen,  a document refleating  the views and gositions  of Afriaan  state8 on the

relationship between disarmament and devalopment. Having been endorsed  by the

Conferenoe of Heads of State an8  Government, that document was eubmitted  @0

Afcica’e  contribution to the International Confecunoe on the Relationehip  between

Diearmament and Development.
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There are two important initiativea that ace significant aleo of the aOtiVe

role the Centre intends to play in fulfilliny its mandate, Firat, the Centre and

the United Nation8 Beoretariat  are ao-operating in organising a Seminar Of

IWi0l~tit3ta, reeearahere and African repreauntativeo on the role  of Africa in the

applioation  of nuolear aoience  to peace and development. Bocondly, preparationo

are under way to set up a programme of aotivitieo with a view to oatabliahing and

etcengthening oonfiaenoe, eeourity  and dovobopment  within the framework of the

Economic Community of the Central African states.

Of the 150 oonflicte that have ravaged the developing world duriny the Past

42 years, more than 30 have taken place in Africa , causing more than 4 million

deathe. Aeide from border  diaputee, the rooulto  of colonialism and the

Balkaniaation of the continent, greed  and oxtornal  interference, PB well a8 the

tjietruet oreeted  by the tranefer  of the Eaet-West ideolwical  confrontations, hew

been at the eourae of moat of these conflicta. In addition, the maintenance of the

odious aystem of apartheid, the yereiotonco of the illogal occupation of Namibia,

and the acquieition  of nuclear capability by South Africa are all oerioua threats

to the atabi l i ty  of Africa. To atrengthen the unity of thti  continent  and to

promoto  ite ooonomic independence , the African  loadoro attcoh groat importance to

maintaining the balance of Africa and thoroforo to tho elimination  of the CauQeQ of

the Conflicta  that ravago the region. The promotion of good-neighbourly relations

and of economic integration, attempts to sottlo certain orioos  by African means, au

Well aa the etruggle against apartheid, ore all initiativoo that demonotrote the

will of the African Heed8 of state to see the continent free from confrontationa of

any kind.

Ae regards its mandate, the United Nations  lcegionol  Centre for Pcuco and

Disarmament in Africa can therefore eerve ao an ideal fttllnQwOrk  for an
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intonoifioation  of roeearch  on the origins and undoclying cauaee of the disputes

Uf\d oOl\~lictu,  and aleo for idantifying  the aocucity requirement0  and the meana of

pcovonting  and eottling  orieoe.

In ondar for the Centre to be in 4 poeition  to carry out its mand4tQ to the

full, it muot therefore bo given the mal:orisl  and fin4ncial  me4nQ necesaery  foe It6

funotioning  . In this regard, the dolegotion  of Togo wolcomoo  the outot4ndiilg

affoeta  m4do by tho Secretary-General to mako the Centre operational, 413 well 48

thQ gQnQrou5  ooeietanoe  which certain lemboc  St4ton  and private organiaatione  h4vo

given tho Centre. It is highly desirable that thie body should oleo  banefit  from

tho contributions of other donore. For its part, the Government of Togo has

rooolvod  to cotrtinuo, CO tho best of its Pbility, to make its contribution to tho

COtttrQ. In addition, it would be ueeful to continua to try to detsrmino the

contribution which oould be m4de  to the Centre by other bodies, agenciee  end

progcemme~  of the United Notion0  eyutom.

The poreiutenao  of regional conflicts end the rieke  of the

~nternationelization  of one of them remind8 un that the vicue of war ie not ebout

to ai44pp04r. It ie thorefore oseontinl  for UB  to redouble  our efforts to onouce

the victory  uf th0 id0418 0e ~44~0 ,  newcity,  disurmemont and development.  To th4t

end my delayotion  euggeste  that tho work of oeneitiaing  publie opinion to the 04uRQ

of diuormamont  ohould  4100  be diroctod  towcrrdo  tho5e who are seeking to buy

ermpmunts end those who sell thorn..

De5pitu thoeo obotuclea  on the roPd  to polo 4nd dis4rmomont,  i t  ia impoctcrnt

for u5 to romernbor  alweyo that WPCO ace conceived  in the minds oE mon 4nd th4t it

if1 in the minde of men that WQ must build tho dafancao  of peace.

The CIIAIIWAN  (intorprotation  from Pcench)  t I call on the Soccetary of

the Committee for some announcements.
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Mr. KHlWW  (Secretary) 8 I should  like to inform membors of the

Committee that the following countries hnve joined in sponsoring the following

draft ceeolutionsr  A/C.1/42/L.2 - Belgiurl  and Portugal1 L.5 - Australia; L.26 -

Viet Nam and the German Demooratic Kepuhl~~) L.28 - Viet  Naml  L.59 - Auetraliot  and

L.14 - Australia.

The CHAIRMAN  (interpretation from French): I call on the representative

of the Union of Soviet Socialiet  Kepuhlico  who wiehos to speak in exerci44 of the

right of reply.

Mr. NAZAKKIN (Union of Soviet Socialiet  Republica)  (interpretation from

Russian) : I have asked to speak in exsrcise of the right of reply in cOnn4CtiOn

with the etatements made by the repreeentativee  of the United States  and France at

yeeterday’e meeting of the First Committee regarding my statement yesterday.

Frankly speaking, I wae surprised that my statement gave ciao  to such a stormy

reaction on the part of two colleaguea on the Conference on Disarmament, Since mY

intentions were in no way to utart a polemic. On the contrary, the main stress  in

my statement wae on the favourable proopects  for A successful conclusion of the

negotiations concerning the ban on chemical weapone.

The statement of United States Ambassador Max Frioderedorf  involved,

inter alia, a aiepute regarding the authorahiy  of a number of initiotiveo in the

field of banning chemical woapons. I 11~1et  s tate that the auostion of euthoeehip

eometimee ie extremely complex, I have, at least a few timee,  been a witness to

situations in which it eeemod  to UB that we were accepting United States

proposals. And in answer we heard the words, “Your view8  are vary interesting, and

we shall  study them”. An author would hardly need time in order to study the

propoe4le  which he himself has already put forward.
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P unconditionally and fully agree with Ambasaacloe  Friederedorf’e  view that the

most important thing is to bring position0  closer together and to move forward

towarie conclusion of a convention on the total prohibition and destruction of

chemical weapons, rather than to eotabliah who first said what.

This is also completely true of obligatory challenge inspections. The

statement of the United State8 representative  on thie matter could thus be

understood 48 meaning that the question of such inspections ehould be resolved

reaicelly,  t h a t  i s , with reopect  to all facilities and sites regardless of whom

they belong to, and that the United States is no longer insisting on article XI of

ita dreft Convention (CD/~UU). That srticle, 48 is well known, deals with the

ponsihility  of refusal of challenge inspection. If  that is 80, if our

understendinq  is correct, then we eccept  that statement and teke note of it with

eatisfection.

We are 41~0 gratified at the fact thet,  judging by the reactions of the

representative of the united States , the details put forward by us at Washington in

Soptomhec of this year on the bilateral exchenge of date do not give rise to any

objections on the United States side. That c4n only he welcomed.

In connection with what was said concerning the visit to Shikhany, of course

i t  is  t rue that  the v is i t  to  TOOO~O  ~40 orgnnized  earl ier  than the one to

Shikhsny. Nobody is disputing that. However, the Soviet aide WBB in fact reelly

the first to give a comprehensive demonstration of its entire range of typical

chemical munitions, end that is what I was affirming in my statement yesterday.

The models demonstrated at Shikhany give an exhaustive picture of the Soviet

chemical-warfare arsenal. At Tooelo in 1983, as far ae we know, only a few models

were shown for the purpose of demonetrating  their destruction.
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If our specialists who visit Tooe.le this year will get a chance to become

equally well acquainted with the chemical-warfare arsenal of the United States,

that will be quite satisfactory. We hope that the arms race will Re replaced by

competition in the area of strengthening confidence-building measures. Tooele and

Shikhany are examples of precisely that kind of competition, which can accelertte

negotiations on a convention to ban chemical weapons.

On the other hand, the beginning of the production of binary weapons is of

profound and serious concern to us. The situation that has emerged is rather

strange. For 18 years the United States abided by the moratorium on producing

chemical weapOnsI  but now, when the conclusion of a convention on their prohibition

and destruction has become a realistic and accessible goal, they break the

moratorium and begin producing a new generation of chemical weapons. Furthermore,

this is taking place after the Soviet Union has ceased the production of chemical

weapons. This timing inevitably gives rise to the doubts I mentioned yesterday,

and they can be dispelled only by the speedy conclusion of a convention which will

ban all forms of chemical weapons, including binary weapons.

The same is true of yesterday's statement by the representative of France,

Mr. Morel. We believe that security should be ensured not through the creation of

new types 92 weapons, which in this case are chemical weapons, but rather through a

ban on chemical weapons, including the destruction of existing stockpiles - on the

basis of the principle of undiminished security, of course - and the dismantling 02

the production base for the manufacture of chemical weapons.

The meeting rose at 11,35 a.m.


